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Purchase of a home in Quimper Village is offered and available only to
individuals/couples whose principal residence is the State of Washington and who

have obtained membership in Townsend Meadows Cooperative by way of its
Offering Memorandum. 

GROUNDBREAKING!
Our founding 'mother', Pat Hundhausen, is surrounded by representatives

from the Chamber of Commerce and local businesses who celebrate our
project.

(PHOTO BY STEVE MULLENSKY)
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$10 MILLION QUIMPER VILLAGE PROJECT
BREAKS GROUND  

   
Port Townsend, WA July 14th  
Quimper Villagers, along with City Officials, Contractors, The
Chamber of Commerce and others celebrated the kick-off of
construction on the multi-million-dollar, 28 unit project. Well over one
hundred gathered July 14th at 4 pm on the six acre site near F Street
and San Juan Avenue to raise their glasses and plant their shovels.
QV Board President David Hundhausen welcomed members of the
community and outlined the progress of the two plus year (to date) 10
million dollar enterprise.  The construction alone will cost over seven
million dollars, employ many local subcontractors, and bring added
revenue to Jefferson County. 

The idea for arguably the first senior cohousing village in Washington
State sprang from the fertile minds of Pat and David Hundhausen.  In
late 2013, they discussed with a group of friends how and where they
wanted to live their senior years.  “Not in one of those big corporate-
owned retirement communities,” Pat Hundhausen stated, “but rather
in a village constructed to the members’ own tastes and controlled by
them.”

From a group of five households, membership grew.  They engaged
California architects Charles Durrett and Katie McCamant, selected
the six acre site near F Street and San Juan Avenue, and began
working toward the construction of Quimper Village.  The group hired
project manager Fred Kimball, attorneys John Mericle and Colette
Kostelec, and local architect Richard Berg.  In May of 2015, they
presented the plan to the City of Port Townsend.  On January 14,
2016, the Hearing Officer gave the project a thumbs up.

The project’s Construction Interface Team solicited proposals and
after numerous inquiries and interviews, selected Fairbank
Construction of Bainbridge, a company big enough and experienced
enough to handle the project.  Still, much of the work will be done by
local subcontractors. Construction is expected to be completed by the
Fall of 2017.  Of the 28 units, 24 have already been sold.

City Planner John McDonagh spoke on the process of approving the



City Planner John McDonagh spoke on the process of approving the
project.  Chamber of Commerce Executive Director Teresa Verraes
told of the many local businesses that have and will benefit from the
venture. David Wrinkle and Tom Naylor from Fairbank Construction
expressed it an honor to have been selected as the major contractor.
Then the Quimper Village Social Team hurried among the crowd
pouring Champagne and non-alcoholic drinks, and Port Townsend
Deputy Mayor, Katharine Robinson raised her glass and led
attendees in a champagne toast.  Pat Hundhausen broke the
Quimper Village soil with a golden shovel provided by The Port
Townsend Chamber of Commerce, followed by other guests.   This
was followed by food and more beverages provided by The Quimper
Village Social Team.

David Hundhausen stated, “The dream is becoming a reality.” Villager
Jim Daly waxed more poetically in the QV Newsletter, “Now we look
forward to the parting of the Earth, the flowing of the concrete, and the
first timbers rising into the sky.  It’s a village … it’s Quimper Village!”.  
                                                                ~JimD
 

Day 1 of construction included tearing out concrete and putting down
asphalt for better street access.



Quimper Village Progress Report:
 

As of July 26, Quimper Village 
 

         •  has 24 Member households (86% sold
out).  Only four to go.

 
         •  Members signed formal “commitments

to purchase” and paid 22%
                  down on their homes –  nearly

$2,000,000 invested so far. 
 

         •  bank appraisals have been completed
and final bank approval for our construction

loan is pending.
 

         •  City “Street Development” permit has
been obtained, which authorizes beginning

infrastructure construction.
 

         •  ceremonially broke ground, complete
with champagne and a golden shovel, on July

14, 2016
 

         •  Quimper Village and our general
contractor, Fairbank Construction signed a

contract July 21, 2016.  The site will be fenced
in the week of July 24; workers and

machinery are mobilizing.
 

         •  Members have been notified to make
their final “unit selection” on August 25 at a

Member “Pick-a-House” Day party.

SAVE THE
DATE!

UNIT
SELECTION

PARTY
AUGUST 25

 

We are looking for a street
name. Several have been
submitted to the City of Port
Townsend for their
consideration but we haven't
heard from them yet. In the
meantime, one clever member



Member “Pick-a-House” Day party.
                 

         •  We have hats with a “Quimper Village”
logo.  That’s real progress! 

 
Great thought, the haikus!
who knows what we’ll find among
trees and twigs mighty 
 

Boxes up to here
Such moving is not easy

Too much stuff again
Mighty Oak was I
I remember it so well
Was it yesterday?

(Haiku submissions welcome)

(JS) hoisted this up for our
temporary identification.

We welcome
questions from

friends and
neighbors. Send

us an e-mail
HERE.

Quimper Village
Web Page

Learn about Port
Townsend HERE

WHICH HOUSE IS YOURS?
 

On Thursday, July 21st the QV Coordinating Team agreed to establish
the date for unit selection as August 25.  And in accordance with the
Community Agreement, notice was sent to members thirty days in
advance of that date.  Each Member household is being asked to

designate a proxy to choose for them should an emergency exclude
their participation.  This is important.  Should a member not be

reachable, the process, according to Community Agreements, would
need to be halted for twenty-four hours, at least in that size unit

selection, to give that member the chance to choose.  Having a proxy
would avoid this holdup.

The City has given all units a number.  Members will select their
desired unit by seniority within their unit size (A, B, or C).  On July 25,

construction began, so members are not allowed to walk the site any
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construction began, so members are not allowed to walk the site any
longer.  Get out your site maps, people.  Nancy Richards still has some

of the large maps of the site layout.

Not wanting to break her tradition of forgetting at least one significant
item related to each decision members make, Carolyn apologizes for

not numbering the garages and carports, an oversight that will be
corrected at the next General Meeting.

Warm up your autograph arm, Villagers. 
You’ll be celebrities!

 
            Chuck Durrett can reasonably claim to be the great guru and chief
salesman for cohousing in the US.  His several books and his very busy

architectural firm keep his work and voice prominent around the country. 
He has now developed a “webinar” on how to teach and use his Senior

Cohousing Study Group I: Aging Successfully, which is the book Pat
Hundhausen used to get Quimper Village started two years ago.

           
            For several months Durrett has been using QV as his poster child
in talks.  He is now advertising his newly-developed “webinar” on how to

do Study Group 1, to be offered this Fall.  In the advertising letter he
opens with three paragraphs, using development of Quimper Village as

the model for success, and will talk about us in the webinar.  Free
publicity!

After commuting for over a year, one member
finally landed in Port Townsend...
Just got internet, still can't find the forks.
Maybe in a box labeled bedroom or bath?
 
Five days since this former commuter corralled the cats, packed up the goods and
moved from the city to join my as yet unbuilt community
 
Greetings and welcomes, invites to eating and theater,
offers to help unpack and relax. Stumbling, mumbling tired.
So thankful…so tired…so home
 
Survived five weeks of sorting and tossing and packing…the cats and I,
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Survived five weeks of sorting and tossing and packing…the cats and I,
prepositioned by boxes: among beneath beside betwixt between over under within…
but never without.
 
still unpacking. so appalled  by all i’ve packed and hauled yet again 
already sent 5 boxes worth to Goodwill. good bye
 
A gracious cottage with technicolor gardens I will
enjoy until our village is built…
And then… pack up and move yet again. This time I’ll label the box with forks.            
 
                                                                                                    -CindyA

If Quimper Village had a theme
song...?

 
“Supercalifragilisticexpialidocious”
Because: Living some where else would be ….
Simply just atrocious. …Phyllis
(The song is from the 1964 Disney musical film Mary
Poppins and was written by the Sherman Brothers).
 
“It’s a Beautiful Day in the Neighborhood”
Because: It speaks to the importance of our
neighborhood and what it stands for.
…David H  (Made famous by Fred McFreely
Rogers of children’s television Fame).             
 
When I’m 64” …(Make that “When I’m 84”)
Because it’s whimsical, Fun and I like it.
…Kay D.  (Written by Lennon &
McCartney in 1967.)

 

“On the Street Where You Live”
Because: It’s the first song that popped into my

mind!
…Pat H.  (From the 1956 film My Fair Lady. Song
is written by Alan Jay Learner & Fredrick Loewe.)

 
“Send in the Clowns” Because I know we have

closet clowns who will be there to cheer us up
when we need it the most.…Bobbie  (Stephen

Sondheim’s tune written In 1973)               
 

“We All Live in a Yellow Submarine” Because I
like the optimism friendship, & being together of
the final verses. It’s also Catchy and singable.…
David Mc   (Written by Paul McCartney in 1966)

Contributors to this issue: JimD, CindyA, PamC, JackS, CheronD.  Thanks!!
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